
SUNYA

2023 ALEN YACHT 77 Flybridge

LOA: 77' (23.47m)
Beam: 19' 11" (6.07m)
Speed: Cruising 22 Knots

Max 30 Knots

VAT Paid:

Build/Model Year: 2023 / 2023
Builder: ALEN YACHT
Type: Motor Yacht

Flybridge
Price: ($5,311,750 USD est.)

€4,850,000 EUR
Location: Istanbul, Istanbul

Turkey



NOT AVAILABLE FOR SALE TO U.S RESIDENTS WHILE IN U.S. WATERS.



Additional Specifications For SUNYA:

LOA: 77' (23.47m)
Beam: 19' 11" (6.07m)
Hull Material: Composite
Superstructure: GRP
Deck Material: Teak over Fiberglass
Tonnage: 45.00
Range At Cruise
Speed:

400

Speed: Cruising 22 Knots
Max 30 Knots

Int Designer: Alen Yacht
Ext Designer: Alen Yacht
Fuel Capacity: 4000 L (1056.69 Gal)
Water Capacity: 1080 L (285.31 Gal)
Holding Tank: 400 L (105.67 Gal)
Flag: British
Location: Istanbul, Istanbul

Turkey
Price: ($5,311,750 USD est.)

€4,850,000 EUR

Delivery/Model
Year:

2023

Year Built: 2023
Builder: ALEN YACHT
Model: 77 Flybridge
Type: Motor Yacht Flybridge
Top: Open
Engines: 1000 HP,Twin, 2023, Diesel, Volvo

Penta, IPS 1350,
Staterooms: 3
Sleeps: 6
Heads: 3
Crew Quarters: 1
Crew Berths: 2
Captain Cabin: No
Classifications:
MCA: ISM:



WALKTHROUGH

When you step onboard SUNYA you can immediately see & feel the quality and attention to detail that was
invested into the construction of the yacht. 

Small details that often go overlooked that make the Alen 77 so special like how throughout the interior and
exterior almost every line has a slight curve to it. The windows that surround the main salon & helm area have a
slight curve, the angles of the superstructure & hull have a slight curve, the design of the interior decor and
furniture all have a slight curve to it. 

SUNYA is a substantial vessel with high bulwarks and full walk arounds yet still has a fantastic interior volume.

Stepping onboard you have a double wide swim platform that hides an Opacmare transformer that raises &
lowers as a swim platform or passarelle to board the vessel. You also have additional storage for fenders, lines
or SeaBobs. A garage houses a Williams 345 Super Jet tender that is also brand new. 

Stairs to port & starboard lead up to the aft deck. Centerline back aft you have a sun-pad with back rests that
can be configured for lounging or dining. The dining table easily seats 8. Moving forward to starboard you have
a full service bar with hibachi grill, sink and refrigerator. To port you have stairs that lead up to the flybridge and
below that you have access to the crew accommodations that sleep 2 complete with full shower and
closet/drawer storage. Centerline hatch accesses the extremely well laid out engine room that features the
latest technology like SpotZero water treatment system as an example. 

Full walk arounds lead up to the bow area which has a fantastic center-line sitting/lounge area complete with
sunshade bimini system. As a father of 2 young children I love the high bulwarks that lead to the bow making it
extremely safe and kid-friendly. Forward on the bow is a semi-circle lounge area that I can see the entire family
sitting at when underway or relaxing when at anchor.

Heading back aft and climbing to the flybridge you have a simple space with full helm that would make driving
the Alen 77 super fun like a video game in my opinion. Lounge pads back aft and seating to port & starboard
compliment the space. Again, a great space to be used when underway or at anchor. I can imagine looking up
at the stars at a remote anchorage from this vantage point.

Entering the salon you immediately get a sense of calm and relaxation. Every piece of furniture has been
meticulously designed to maximize the use of space. From the dining area to the custom settee, the bar area
and open air staircase that leads down to the galley on the lower level. Ambient lighting accents the salon and
lower guest accommodations bringing that sense of peace to all locations regardless of the time of day. 

The main salon consists of a lounge area to port with custom settee and to starboard is a gorgeous
independent chair, and a long bench with high-low table that raises to create your interior formal dining, or
lowers to a cocktail table which is where I see it being positioned for 90% of the time. Forward to starboard is a
bar area that to me also doubles as a showpiece with the beautiful sandstone counter tops & service area.

Forward of the bar area is your main helm station with Garmin glass flat panel monitors & Volvo Penta joystick
controls (all of which is also located on the second, upper helm on the flybridge). A door leads to the exterior
great for crew access or for docking the boat. 

Opposite of the helm to port are stairs that lead down to the open galley. This entire space is open and the
large windows and glass in the railings connects both the upper deck to the lower deck. It almost gives a loft
feeling to the space.

On the lower level you have 3 guest cabins all of which are ensuites. Forward is a spacious VIP cabin and



opposite the galley is the smallest of the 3 cabins which features 2 single berths. The head serving this cabin
also doubles as the day head for when you are entertaining. All the way back aft is the full beam master with
spacious bathroom and large windows both to port & starboard. There is also a lounge area that I can see
someone relaxing and reading a book or having a drink when getting dressed for the evening.

It is important to point out the headroom on the lower level which is 7' throughout so big volume interior decor
both on the lower level and upper salon area.

SUNYA represents the best of the best in this competitive segment of the market. When comparing build quality,
performance, design elements and the cool factor I would put her up against anything else on the market today.

The Alen 77 is a fantastic yacht that must be seen in person to be fully appreciated.

SPECIFICATIONS

Builder: Alen Yacht
Year: 2023
Exterior Designer: Alen Yacht
Interior Designer: Alen Yacht
LOA: 23.40 m / 77 ft
Max Beam: 6.05 m / 19.84 ft
Draft (without pods): 1.00 m / 3.34 ft
Material: Full Composite with AIREX core
Displacement dry (+/-5%): 45 T
Engines: 2x Volvo Penta IPS 1350
Max Speed: 30 knots
Cruising Speed: 22 knots
Range @ Cruising Speed: 400 nm
Propulsion: 2 X IPS 1350
Fuel Capacity: 4,000 liters / 1,056 gallons
Fresh Water Capacity: 1,080 liters / 285 gallons
Grey Water Capacity: 200 liters / 52 gallons
Black Water Capacity: 200 liters / 52 gallons
Class: Module B + Module F

Exterior

Teak deck
Custom dashboard
Garage at stern with electric hatch for tender storage
Custom fitted deck furniture and cushions
Chemically tempered cockpit windows
Foldable dining table for 8-10 guests
Aft capstan (2) (Quick T1500-1700 W)
Electric windlass with dashboard controls (Quick Regal series 3000 W)
100m. Calibrated chain (12mm)
Stainless steel bow roller
Stainless steel anchor UA60 (Ultra Force)
Transom shower
Anchor locker
Polyform fenders with covers (10)



15 m. Ropes (8)
Custom mast for navigation equipment & navigation lights
Flush deck hatch (Seasmart 75cm ER/60cm crew and VIP) (3)
Portholes (11 Amare flush)
Deck fillers (Seasmart)
Life raft for 6 people underneath sunbed (2) (Eurovinyl or equivalent)
Life jacket beneath sunbed (Solas II approved) (12)
Life buoy
Storage areas under gunwale
Bar area with 85 ft refrigerator, electric grill, stainless steel sink, telescopic faucet, storage and drawers
Stainless steel hardware 316 (Seasmart)
Fore deck sunbed
Aft sunbed with storage
Fender cleat with chafe protection (8)
Retractable cleat with 60 cm chafe protection (Seasmart) (10)
Fairlead (Seasmart) (2)
Cable master Glendenning
Custom roll bar
Hard top
Flybridge
Windscreen wiper with washer (2)
Engine room hart (Seasmart)

Navigation Equipments

Garmin radar
VHF antenna
Navtex antenna
GPS & Auto pilot
16" Volvo glass cockpit monitor (2)
9" Volvo glass cockpit monitor
16" Volvo glass cockpit monitor flybridge helm (2)
Tank gauges electronic display
Chain counter (Quick)
CCTV camera (3)
Searchlight
Electric horn (Marco with air compressor)
Navigation lights (Lopolight)

Mechanical and Plumbing

Volvo Penta IPS 1350 (2)
Fuel filter (4)
Engine room ventilation natural inlet & exhaust fans (CEM)
Fire fighting system FM200 (Fireboy)
Noise and fire insulation
Interceptor system (Volvo System)
Boiler (80lt) (Quick)
Fresh water pump (Gianneschi)
Bilge pump & floater (8) (Rule)
HDPE (Fuel, fresh water, black water with indicators)



Shower tanks and sumps

Electrical

Custom electric panels
C-Zone System
Engine battery (6) (Varta)
Generator battery (2) (Varta)
Service battery (12) (Varta)
Parallel battery
Battery charger (MasterVolt)
Invertor (MasterVolt)
Marine type electric cables
Shore connection plug, inlet & cable (15 m)
Cabin switch & outlets
IP 65 LED interior & exterior lighting
Grounding plate

ACCOMMODATIONS & GALLEY

Master Stateroom

Carpet with veneer trim
Custom double mattress
Leather sideboard, ceiling and cabinet doors
Dressing room
Storage drawers beneath bed
Vanity desk with LED light detail, veneer and leather finish
Chaise-lounge with LED light detail, veneer and leather finish
Stainless steel custom trims
Cabinet latches
Veneer finished doors
Air conditioning
Reading lights over bed
Custom leather/textile headboard
Custom automatic black-out blinds

Ensuite Master Head

Stone countertop with sink
Faucet and rain shower
Accessories (Toilet brush and toilet paper holder)
Upper cabinet with mirror finished covers
Custom LED lighting on both sides of upper cabinet
Electric toilet (Tecma)
Lacquer finished ceiling panels
Furniture latches
Cabinet hardware
Veneer finished door
Stainless steel custom trims



Custom manual blind

VIP Stateroom

Veneer or carpet flooring
Custom double mattress
Leather sideboard, ceiling and cabinet doors
Full size cabinet (2)
Storage areas beneath bed
Stainless steel custom trims
Cabinet latches (Sugatsune)
Lacquer or veneer finished door
Air conditioning
Reading lights over bed
Custom veneer or leather headboard
Custom automatic black-out blinds

VIP Ensuite Head

Stone countertop with sink
Faucet and shower
Accessories (Toilet brush and toilet paper holder)
Upper cabinet with mirror finished covers
Custom LED lighting on both sides of upper cabinet
Electric toilet (Tecma)
Lacquer finished ceiling panels
Furniture latches
Cabinet hardware
Veener finished door
Stainless steel custom trims
Custom manual blinds

Twin Stateroom

Carpet with veneer trim
Custom double mattress
Sideboard and ceiling panels
Drawer and storage areas
Furniture latches
Cabinet hardware
Air conditioning
LED lighting on floor and under ceiling
LED reading light
Veneer finished wall panels
Veneer finished furniture
Custom black-out blind (Somfy)
Stainless steel custom trims

Guest Head

Stone countertop with sink



Faucet and shower
Accessories (Toilet brush and toilet paper holder)
Upper cabinet with mirror finished covers
Custom LED lighting on both sides of upper cabinet
Electric toilet (Tecma)
Lacquer finished ceiling panels
Furniture latches
Cabinet hardware
Veener finished door
Stainless steel custom trims
Custom manual blinds

Galley

Veneer finished kitchen
Drawers and storage areas
Electric hob (Siemens)
Recessed hood (Siemens)
Refrigerator with freezer (Siemens)
Combination oven (Siemens)
Dishwasher (Siemens)
Ice maker (Vitrifrigo)
Wine cooler (Vitrifrigo)
Dishwasher (Siemens)
Washer/dryer (Siemens)
Stone countertop and walls finish
Stainless steel sink
Air conditioning
Custom LED lighting over countertop
Custom automatic black-out blinds
Cabinet hardware
Furniture latches
Telescopic faucet (Blanco or equivalent) 



OPTIONAL FEATURES

Exterior entertainment system (JL Audio with Fusion)
Interior entertainment system (Marantz)
16" Garmin monitor- Hi Bright LED with remote keypad (2)
GPS and Broadband Radar (Garmin)
NSO Marine processor with card reader
VHF (Garmin 215i AIS and GHS 11 wired handset on flybridge)
Autopilot (Garmin)
Garmin CCTV camera (3) (Anchor, engine room and aft)
2x 17 kW generator with silencer (Onan)
Custom tender launch system
Sea bob storage at swim platform (2)
Bow thruster (Side power)
Sea-smart carbon fiber awning poles (4)
Dedicated fender storage at bow
Flybridge deck and flybridge helm
Lounge side door
Dometic water maker SeaXchange SXII 1200Z
Dometic Spot Zero ZTCII Double Pass series water purifier
Transformer gangway (Opacmare)
Automatic lounge door (Opacmare)
Pressure washer (Connection at bow, stern and flybridge)
Empty dome (Satellite KVH)
C-ZONE smart automation system
Electric Somfy blinds fireproof with custom inserts
Pyrotek sound insulation
16" Garmin monitor- Hi Bright LED flybridge (2)
AC system with chiller unit (Webasto V-77)
Williams Jet 345 Tender with launch mechanism
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GA lower deck


